ASK YOUR PRESIDENT

All AIA chapters are asked to appoint one correspondent from their geographic area for participation in the Energy Information Network. A correspondent should have a sound understanding of energy-efficient design and should have access to energy information awareness of local energy related activities and file a brief standardized report each month.

Each correspondent will receive a free one year subscription to the Energy Notebook, plus up to $100 in reimbursement for mailing and telephone expenses. Please submit the name of your selected energy correspondent as soon as possible to: Richard Depta, AIA, 1735 New York Avenue NW, Washington D.C. 20006 (202) 785-7300.

CHINA HISTORY FILM SERIES PRESENTED BY A.S.I.D.

A detailed history of Chinese culture will be presented as a three part film series on October 7, 14, and 21 at 7:00 p.m. The Michigan chapter of the American Society of Interior Designers will sponsor the film in the auditorium of Southfield High School, Ten Mile and Lahser Road.

Tickets are available at a reduced price for the complete series or may be purchased individually for each evening’s performance. Price for the three evening series is $15 per person. Cost per performance is $7 each. Students and senior citizens may buy tickets at $3 per performance.

Advance registrations and other information may be obtained by calling 353-4156, or by sending a check or money order to “China Films,” c/o Walter Herz Interiors, 29425 Northwestern, P.O. Box 606, Southfield, MI 48037.

VOE MOVED

Sims-Varner & Associates, Inc. announce their office relocation to 735 Griswold, Detroit, MI 48202 (313) 961-9000.

- Sarvis Associates - Architects announce their new address at 140 West Michigan Avenue, Battle Creek, MI 49017 (616) 962-6291.

- J. Wolf Associates, Inc. announce their new location to 26300 Telegraph Road, Southfield, MI 48034 (313) 352-6363.

- Norman H. Ziegelman Architects, Inc. announce the removal of its office to new and temporary quarters at Sheffield Office Park, Ste. 510, 3250 W. Big Beaver Road, Troy, MI 48084 (313) 647-5600.

The firm of Joseph P. Evangelista, AIA, has changed its name and structure and is to be known as: Evangelista Architects, 199 W. Brown Street, Birmingham, MI 48011.

- Charles T. McCallery, Architects and Community Planners, announce the purchase of an office building to house the firm. The new location is 8445 E. Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48226.

- Robert Lee Wold & Associates, Inc. announce their new office address: Riverview Center Office Building, 678 Front Street, NW, Suite 300, Grand Rapids, MI 49504.

OBITUARY:

William D. Smith, Deputy Director of Detroit’s Community and Economics Development Department, died at his home on August 21st after a long illness from cancer. He was 47.

Prior to being appointed deputy director by Mayor Young in 1974, Smith worked at Crane and Gorwic Associates, a research development firm. Smith also taught at the Lawrence Institute of Technology and at Wayne State University.

He is survived by his wife, son, two daughters, and one brother.

NEW ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE

Architect Sjirk W. Zijlstra, AIA, announced the opening of architectural practice at 1452 Randolph Street, Detroit, MI 48226. His telephone number is (313) 961-1672.

GRAPEVINE

Gilbert/Commonwealth has announced the appointment of Lloyd A. Kimbrell, Jr. to a managerial position of administrative/marketing services for the company’s Jackson, Michigan office.

John D. Maas has been appointed executive director of the Detroit chapter, the Associated General Contractors of America (AGC).

Robert B. Smith has been named Vice President of Architectural Consortium of Lansing. He has been associated with other area architectural firms as a project manager for many educational and commercial projects.

Virginia D. Rodgers has been named to the position of coordinator for the Oakland County Cultural Council (wife of Stuart D. Rodgers, AIA).

Richard O. Snider and George J. Crist have been named to new executive positions at O. Germany, Inc. for industrial architects/engineers of Troy, MI.

Tony R. Lang, AIA, has been appointed an associate of MJK Architect Engineers Planners.

MSA CONVENTION

HYATT REGENCY DEARBORN
October 15, 16, 17, 1980
THURSDAY

**Can You Start Your Own Firm in the 80's?**

Moderator: Charles McCallerty, AIA, Charles T. McCafferty & Assoc.

Panelists:
- James Cardoza, AIA, Cardoza Partnership
- Charles Merz, AIA Schervish, Vogel & Merz, P.E.
- James Ryan, AIA, James Ryan Associates
- Dennis DeWulf, AIA, DeWulf Associates

**Interiors — By Architects? By Interior Designers?**

Moderator: Bill Kessler, FAIA, William Kessler & Associates

Panelists:
- Fred Sargent, ASID, Ford & Earl
- Keith Skipperly, AIA, Silvers, Inc.
- Maxine Snider, Maxine Snider, Inc.
- Altimantas Bublys, AIA, Rossetti/Associates
- George Zonars, Architect

**Vertical Drafting: Part I**

Steve Zawowski

**Introduction to Passive Solar Heating & Cooling with Brick Masonry**

Dean C. Patterson, P.E.

**Spouse Program — Fairlane Tour followed by luncheon at Kyoto Restaurant**

FRIDAY

**Dissection of MSA 1980 Honor Awards**

Moderator: John Haro, FAIA, Albert Kahn & Associates

Panelists: Designers from the Honor Awards Recipients

**A Survey of the Period Styles of American Furniture**

William Lyman, FAIA, Jickling, Lyman & Powell

**Construction and the Law**

Jerry Shea, FAIA, Louis G. Redstone & Associates

John Gryllis, P.E. & Attorney

**Computer Energy Analysis**


**Positive Personnel Planning Produces Profit**

Bill Fleming & Rachel Trombley

**THE 80'S AND BEYOND**

An appropriate title indeed for this the first year of the decade. Working in the present with an eye on the future today's architect is confronted with a myriad of decisions every day of his professional career. The 80's and Beyond will help answer some of the tough questions for the practitioner in today's business world.

Program highlights you won't want to miss:

**SPECIAL OFFER**

**TIME MANAGEMENT FOR PROFIT**

Continuing Education Session

Sponsored by the American Institute of Architects, Department of Continuing Education and carrying CEU's (necessary for those with registration in the State of Iowa) this day-long session will be conducted by Don Porter and Associates.

Learn to manage your time as a key ingredient in the daily management of your business. Emphasis will be placed on setting priorities for key-time, identification of general principles of time management, practice in situations needing time management all for you to improve your profit picture. These training labs will assist your firm in maximizing the results of team management. Costs for the 8 hour program on Wednesday include luncheon and breaks.

Don Porter & Associates, a qualified management firm from Dayton, Ohio, have been carefully guided on this program by the Continuing Education Department of the AIA.

Special fee — see registration form.

**THE "GROUNDBREAKER"**

Want to buy a service or a nifty weekend and take a tax deduction TOO? Come to the GROUNDBREAKER!

The 1980 MSA Convention will commence on Wednesday evening starting at 6:00 p.m. with the "Groundbreaker." The "Groundbreaker" will feature the opening of more than 80 exhibits by manufacturers and suppliers, product displays, the Regiment Band, and buffet dinner in the Hyatt manner.

The highlight of the "Groundbreaker" is the special Auction that provides services or events donated by architects and exhibitors at the convention. Just a few of the items include: ski lessons, a cocktail party in your honor, UM football tickets, yachting and fishing trips, theatre tickets, VIP parking, and original paintings. All proceeds from the auction will be donated to the Michigan Architectural Foundation Beaubien House Purchase Fund.

Your convention registration badge is your admission ticket to this great evening.

**SPOUSE SPECIAL**

The WAL of Detroit have lined up a super event for Thursday, October 16, 1980. The fabulous home of Henry and Clara Foster Fairlane Manor will be open for a guided tour. Following the house tour the group will proceed to the Kyoto Japanese Restaurant nearby. The cost of the entire event is just $8.50 per person. Tickets are limited and will be sold on a first come, first serve basis only.

For further information call MSA (313) 965-4100 • 553 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 4822
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>MSA Board of Directors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>10:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>11:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>12:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conventio Program**

Hyatt Regency Deerfield

October 15, 16, 17

Michigan Annual Conference

MSA
of Lansing and Gaylord, Michigan. Lang will serve as director of business development and program evaluation.

Ted Berlinghof, AIA, and his wife announce the arrival of their baby — Elizabeth Ann. Born on April 10th, Elizabeth will keep her brothers Peter and Timmy company.

Jerry Maes and Gary Bohas have joined the 115 member firm of Samborn, Steketee, Otis & Evans, Inc. in Flint, Michigan. Maes brings 16 years of experience in landscape architecture and land planning. Bohas will direct the marketing of interior design and architectural services for the marketing of interior design and architectural services for the company.

Tower - Pinkster Associates, Inc. announce the change of its corporate name to Tower Pinkster Titus Associates, Inc. Also, John R. Titus has been promoted to Vice President/Secretary. Michael J. Dunn, AIA, and Roger D. Meintz, AIA, have been promoted as associates of the firm.

Neyer, Tiseo & Hindo, Ltd. of Farmington Hills announce the recent addition of roofing consultant, Michael V. Mathers, to its staff.

Werner Guenther, AIA, has retired as president of Benjamin, Woodhouse and Guenther, Inc., Architects and Engineers. Guenther has been a member since 1943 and has participated in many chapter activities.

John Page, architectural analyst for Richard Price & Associates of Kalamazoo, gave a presentation on renewable resource feasibility studies at the Energy Management Institute for Local Governments seminar in Detroit.

Becky Prine recently started teaching art skills to her young students at the Career Opportunity Center of Saginaw. She is a 1979 graduate of Western Michigan University (daughter of William Prine, AIA).

Nancy Morgridge was appointed the new executive director of the Gaylord - Otsego County Chamber of Commerce (wife of Donald Morgridge, AIA).

Charles Dye, son of architect John Dye of Oscoda, has left the United States for Finland as part of a Rotary International program. He will complete high school in Finland and is expected to present the state flag to his host family or club.

The Western Michigan chapter of AIA presented the MSA celebration exhibit in the Kalamazoo City Hall on August 17th.

Chippewa Architects, Engineers Inc. is the new name of the firm formerly known as Chippewa Engineers. The Kindeehoe-based firm opened an office in St. Ignace.

Jude T. Fusco Associates, Inc. announces the reorganization of the firm with Walter F. Coponen, AIA, appointed as principal and Robert W. Shafer, Jr., Associate Member AIA, as senior associate.

**CLASSIFIED**

**Positions Available** — The University of Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor is expanding its staff. Openings for: 5 architects, 2 mechanical engineers, and 1 electrical engineer. Applicants need not be registered; knowledge of hospital work and design experience desirable. Contact: Donald F. Rhodes, Manager of University Hospital - Design Office (313) 763-4414.

**Position Wanted** — 1977 graduate of LIT seeks architectural position with firm. Seven years experience. Contact: Kenneth M. Ruszkowski, PO Box 19005, Detroit, MI 48219.

**PAUL GAPP — SPEAKER AT MSA CONVENTION**

Paul Gapp, winner of the 1979 Pulitzer Prize for criticism, is speaking at the 65th Annual MSA Honors Awards Dinner Dance on Friday evening at 7:00 p.m.

Gapp has written numerous articles on architecture and urban planning for professional journals, as well as for the Chicago Tribune, and is a contributing editor to Inland Architect Magazine. He is an honorary member of the Architects Club of Chicago.

**MSA WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS**

New AIA members from the Detroit Chapter include Richard Bentley, Terry Frisch, Donald Lee, Daniel Lamble, John Pesavento, Gerald Reinbold, Craig Priskorn, Gregory Presley, Margaret Matta, Gary Adkins (associate), Harold Glover (professional associate), Keith Brownfield (associate), James Fountain (associate), and Lois Voepel (associate).

The Huron Valley Chapter introduces new associate members, Donn Roberts and Thomas Arend.

New associate members from the Western Michigan Chapter include Bradley Gornick and Robert Buckley.

New members from the Grand Valley Chapter include Robert Brown and Cleon Oosterhouse, and Gerald Peterson of the Flint Chapter.
ARCHITECT'S BOOKSTORE BOOK REVIEWS

AIA Building Construction
Legal Citator
Volumes One and Two
$80.00

Implemented as a research aid, the legal citator contains a document index, list of citations, and reference documents. The case digests prepared for the most recent decisions are intended to indicate the general scope of each case, not to be a definitive statement of law or facts. The Legal Citator was compiled under the direction of the firm of Whalen & Graham of the District of Columbia, legal counsel to the AIA document committee.

The Underground House Book,
Stu Campbell, Garden Way
$9.95

Energy-wise is the theme of Campbell’s new book. “Tech-Talk” is set aside, and everyday language will help the reader recognize the realm of possibilities before beginning construction on an earth-sheltered building. Subject material was also designed in part by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Dictionary of Scientific and Technical Terms,
2nd edition, Daniel N. Lapedes, McGraw-Hill
$39.95

Concerning every major field of science, 108,000 definitions are given within the context of the field where it has prime use. Selected photographs and drawings amplify the definitions. Conversion tables for measurement units used in science and technology are provided in the index.

VNR Metric Handbook of Architectural Standards,
edited by Patricia Tutt and David Adler
Van Nostrand Reinhold Co.
$19.95

The VNR metric handbook provides the architect and student with sketch design information. The new edition includes sections in the growth of area transport, industrial and business buildings, and landscaping. The functional aspects such as thermal comfort and structures have been expanded.

ARCHITECTURAL AUCTION

Attend the architectural auction at the 1980 MSA convention “Groundbreaker” and bid on services or events offered by fellow members.

The “Groundbreaker” starts at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday evening. The services or events bought can be paid for with VISA, Mastercharge, personal check, company check or cash.
**Dinner and Cocktails**
Product Displays

---

**Education Seminar For Profit**
d by National AIA

---

**Background Space Center, University of Minnesota**

- FAIA, Tomblinson, Harburn & Yurk
  - FAIA, Architect

---

**Product Displays**

- Diane Brian, Meteor Photos

---

**Photography & Interiors**

- Diane Brian, Meteor Photos

---

**Filing Seminar: Part II**

- Joseph Modiano
- Robert Clarkson

---

**Joint Seminar With AIA and AGC**

- Nicholas, AIA, R. E. Dailey
- McFadyen, Barton-Malow Construction Co.
- Derkowski, AIA
- Ford Motor Land Development Corp.
- Rossen, AIA, Rossen/Neumann
- Bredvik, AIA, Manufacturers' National Bank

---

**Topping Off**

- MSA Honor Awards/President' Reception & Dinner Dance. Guest Speaker: Paul Gapp, Architectural Critic, Chicago Tribune

---

**Night on the Town**
(No scheduled event)

---

**MSA Convention Highlights**

Concerned and curious about the direction of energy saving buildings? Want to have the newest idea on the block? Come to the convention and learn about the earth sheltered structures. The expert from out of town will be Brent Anderson of the University of Minnesota with a slide show covering the construction details of buildings underground.

Our own Jerry Yurk of Flint and Harry Van Dine of Southfield will have examples of Michigan projects. Yurk will show slides of his own residence and Van Dine will show slides of Oakland Community College in Southfield.

This seminar will be open to the general public at no charge and will not be repeated. Tickets are available now from the MSA Office on a first come first serve basis. Convention registration is not necessary to attend this portion of the program, admission will be by ticket only.

**Jerry and John Are Back**

Shea and Grylls, that is. To help you with your legal problems with construction documents and the practice of architecture today. Audience participation is a must for this one. They will be 'on' Friday morning.

**High Energy Costs Got You Down?**

Hugh T. Sharp, general manager of the McGraw-Hill Cost Information Systems Division will talk about Computer Energy Analysis. A recognized expert in the field, Sharp will have answers for your questions.

---

**Want Help?**

Are you about to Fly in the Face of Adversity?

**Should You Open Your Own Office for the Practice of Architecture???**

Many architects have considered private practice. Can it work as the 1980 decade begins? What problems exist? How will the economy affect a general or specific practice?

To help answer these questions and many more, Charles T. McCafferty, AIA, and a group of panelists will discuss the possibilities of opening a private practice in Detroit. Catch this on Thursday morning.

**Interiors**

Who Should Do Them . . . .

William Kessler and a group of designers and architects will present slides of current work and will discuss Interior Design from the viewpoint of the Architect and the viewpoint of the Interior Designer.

**The Topping Off**

will be on Friday night with the Annual Honor Awards Dinner Dance. Paul Gapp, Architectural Critic of the Chicago Tribune will be the special guest for the evening and the awards for the Design Honors, the MSA Gold Medalist and the MSA Honorary Membership will be presented. Black tie is requested (not required) so come and have fun.
OCTOBER

2-4 Historical Society of Michigan 106th Annual Meeting, Marshall, MI.


2-5 Eastern Michigan Energy Exposition, IMA Sports Arena, Flint, MI.

3-5 WAL Trip, Carol Titran.


8-10 Michigan Municipal League convention, Kalamazoo Civic Center.

9 Lawrence Institute of Technology, Speaker — Stephen Kliment, Author Creative Communications for a Successful Design Practice.

14 Detroit Chapter, CSI monthly meeting. Details to be announced.

15-17 MSA 65th Annual Convention, Hyatt Regency, Dearborn.

16 WAL Fairlane Manor Tour — Luncheon, Kathy Lesniak (313) 435-0517.

18-20 Society of Military Engineers, Regional Conference, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Dearborn, MI.

22 Mid-Michigan Chapter, AIA, meeting and elections.

23 Fourth Thursday, Pumpkin Notching Contest — Beaubien House.

23 Lawrence Institute of Technology, Speaker — Ulrich Franzen, "Architecture in Transition."

23-26 Western Michigan Energy Exposition, Convention and Entertainment Center, Grand Rapids, MI.

11 Detroit Chapter, CSI Monthly Meeting. Details to be announced.


19 Detroit Chapter, CSI, 25th Birthday Celebration Luncheon. Details to be announced.

20 Third Thursday, Beaubien House.

NOVEMBER

6 Detroit Chapter, AIA Annual Business Meeting, Danish Club of Detroit.

DECEMBER

1-5 National AIA Board and Commission Meetings, Washington, D.C.

5 Detroit Chapter Awards Banquet.

12 Detroit Chapter Awards Banquet.

16 Detroit Chapter Board Luncheon.